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Prime Minister’s foreword

Since I became Prime Minister, fighting dementia – and helping those living with the condition – has been a personal priority of mine.

The fall-out on people’s lives can be simply catastrophic. Those coping with dementia face the fear of an uncertain future; while those caring can see their loved ones slipping away.

Dementia also takes a huge toll on our health and care services. With the numbers of people with dementia expected to double in the next 30 years and predicted costs likely to treble to over £50 billion, we are facing one of the biggest global health and social care challenges – a challenge as big as those posed by cancer, heart disease and HIV/AIDS.

But though the challenge is great, I believe that with the expertise of our scientists, the compassion of our care workers, the stoicism of the British people – and with real political will – we can meet this challenge.

That’s why in March 2012 I launched a national challenge to fight dementia – an unprecedented programme of action to deliver sustained improvements in health and care, create dementia friendly communities, and boost dementia research.

Three years on and there has been significant progress – with more people now receiving a diagnosis of dementia than ever before, over 1 million people trained to be Dementia Friends to raise awareness in local communities, and over 400,000 of our NHS staff and over 100,000 social care staff trained in better supporting people with dementia. Our efforts on research have been world leading, with major research and infrastructure programmes now in place, supported by a doubling of research spending on dementia. We now spend well over £60 million on dementia research each year.

Now I want to see this work taken to the next level, building on all the brilliant work that’s been done in three short years.

By 2020 I want England to be:

• the best country in the world for dementia care and support and for people with dementia, their carers and families to live; and

• the best place in the world to undertake research into dementia and other neurodegenerative diseases.

As we look to the future, it is clear that we all have a part to play. This is not just about funding from government, or research by scientists, but understanding and compassion from all of us. Together, we can transform dementia care, support and research.

David Cameron
Prime Minister
We are working harder than ever to improve dementia care, to make England more understanding of dementia, to find out more about the condition and to find new treatments which delay onset, slow progression or even cure dementia.

There is still much more to be done as we look ahead to the next five years and the challenges that need to be tackled.

People with dementia have told us what is important to them. They want a society where they are able to say:¹

• I have personal choice and control over the decisions that affect me.
• I know that services are designed around me, my needs and my carer’s needs.

¹ Outcomes derived from the work of the Dementia Action Alliance. For more information please see http://www.dementiaaction.org.uk/
I have support that helps me live my life.
I have the knowledge to get what I need.
I live in an enabling and supportive environment where I feel valued and understood.
I have a sense of belonging and of being a valued part of family, community and civic life.
I am confident my end of life wishes will be respected. I can expect a good death.
I know that there is research going on which will deliver a better life for people with dementia, and I know how I can contribute to it.

Informed by these outcomes, our vision is to create a society by 2020 where every person with dementia, and their carers and families, from all backgrounds, walks of life and in all parts of the country – people of different ages, gender, sexual orientation, ability or ethnicity for example, receive high quality, compassionate care from diagnosis through to end of life care. This applies to all care settings, whether home, hospital or care home. Where the best services and innovation currently delivered in some parts of the country are delivered everywhere so there is more consistency of access, care and standards and less variation. A society where kindness, care and dignity take precedence over structures or systems.

We want the person with dementia, alongside their carer and family, to be at the heart of everything we do. Their wellbeing and quality of life must be uppermost in the minds of those commissioning and providing services. There needs to be greater recognition that everyone with dementia is an individual with specific and often differing needs including co-morbidities. Those with dementia and their carers should be fully involved in decisions, not only about their own care, but also in the commissioning and development of services.

More broadly, we want a society where the public thinks and feels differently about dementia, where there is less fear, stigma and discrimination; and more understanding.

We want people to be better informed about dementia and helped to take action, such as through lifestyle changes, to reduce their personal risk of developing the condition.

People want hope for the future, to know that real progress is being made towards preventing and treating dementia, and that there is a global effort to find a cure.

This document sets out the areas where the government believes it will be necessary for society to take sustained action in order to deliver this vision and to truly transform dementia care, support and research by 2020.

The Government’s key aspirations are that by 2020 we would wish to see:

- **Improved public awareness and understanding of the factors which increase the risk of developing dementia and how people can reduce their risk by living more healthily.** This should include a new healthy ageing campaign and access to tools such as a personalised risk assessment calculator as part of the NHS Health Check.

- **In every part of the country people with dementia having equal access to diagnosis as for other conditions, with an expectation that the national average for an initial assessment should be six weeks following a referral from a GP (where clinically appropriate), and that no one should be waiting several months for an initial assessment of dementia.**

- **GPs playing a leading role in ensuring coordination and continuity of care for people with dementia, as part**
of the existing commitment that from 1 April 2015 everyone will have access to a named GP with overall responsibility and oversight for their care.

- Every person diagnosed with dementia having meaningful care following their diagnosis, which supports them and those around them, with meaningful care being in accordance with published National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) Quality Standards. Effective metrics across the health and care system, including feedback from people with dementia and carers, will enable progress against the standards to be tracked and for information to made publicly available. This care may include, for example:
  - receiving information on what post-diagnosis services are available locally and how these can be accessed, through for example an annual ‘information prescription’.
  - access to relevant advice and support to help and advise on what happens after a diagnosis and the support available through the journey.
  - carers of people with dementia being made aware of and offered the opportunity for respite, education, training, emotional and psychological support so that they feel able to cope with their caring responsibilities and to have a life alongside caring.
  - All NHS staff having received training on dementia appropriate to their role. Newly appointed healthcare assistants and social care support workers, including those providing care and support to people with dementia and their carers, having undergone training as part of the national implementation of the Care Certificate, with the Care Quality Commission asking for evidence of compliance with the Care Certificate as part of their inspection regime. An expectation that social care providers provide appropriate training to all other relevant staff.

- All hospitals and care homes meeting agreed criteria to becoming a dementia friendly health and care setting.

- Alzheimer’s Society delivering an additional 3 million Dementia Friends in England, with England leading the way in turning Dementia Friends into a global movement including sharing its learning across the world and learning from others.

- Over half of people living in areas that have been recognised as Dementia Friendly Communities, according to the guidance developed by Alzheimer’s Society working with the British Standards Institute. Each area should be working towards the highest level of achievement under these standards, with a clear national recognition process to reward their progress when they achieve this. The recognition process will be supported by a solid national evidence base promoting the benefits of becoming dementia friendly.

- All businesses encouraged and supported to become dementia friendly, with all industry sectors developing Dementia Friendly

---

More information about the work of the British Standards Institute can be found at http://shop.bsigroup.com/Navigate-by/PAS/
Charters and working with business leaders to make individual commitments (especially but not exclusively FTSE 500 companies). All employers with formal induction programmes invited to include dementia awareness training within these programmes.

- National and local government taking a leadership role with all government departments and public sector organisations becoming dementia friendly and all tiers of local government being part of a local Dementia Action Alliance.

- Dementia research as a career opportunity of choice with the UK being the best place for Dementia Research through a partnership between patients, researchers, funders and society.

- Funding for dementia research on track to be doubled by 2025.

- An international dementia institute established in England.

- Increased investment in dementia research from the pharmaceutical, biotech devices and diagnostics sectors, including from small and medium enterprises (SMEs), supported by new partnerships between universities, research charities, the NHS and the private sector. This would bring world class facilities, infrastructure, drive capacity building and speed up discovery and implementation.

- Cures or disease modifying therapies on track to exist by 2025, their development accelerated by an international framework for dementia research, enabling closer collaboration and cooperation between researchers on the use of research resources - including cohorts and databases around the world.

- More research made readily available to inform effective service models and the development of an effective pathway to enable interventions to be implemented across the health and care sectors.

- Open access to all public funded research publications, with other research funders being encouraged to do the same.

- Increased numbers of people with dementia participating in research, with 25 per cent of people diagnosed with dementia registered on Join Dementia Research and 10 per cent participating in research, up from the current baseline of 4.5 per cent.
Why dementia remains a priority

What is dementia?

The term ‘dementia’ describes a set of symptoms that include loss of concentration and memory problems, mood and behaviour changes and problems with communicating and reasoning. These symptoms occur when the brain is damaged by certain diseases, such as Alzheimer’s disease, a series of small strokes or other neurological conditions such as Parkinson’s Disease. Around 60 per cent of people with dementia have Alzheimer’s disease, which is the most common type of dementia, around 20 per cent have vascular dementia, which results from problems with the blood supply to the brain, and many people have a mixture of the two. There are other less commons forms of dementia,\(^3\) for example dementia with Lewy bodies and frontotemporal dementia.\(^4\)

\(^3\) Dementia resources, NHS Health Check
Throughout this document, dementia is used as shorthand for this broad range of conditions. It is important, however, to recognise that no two people with dementia or their carers are the same and individuals will have unique and differing needs.

Dementia is a progressive condition, which means that the symptoms become more severe over time. People with dementia and their families have to cope with changing abilities such as the capacity to make decisions about major life events as well as day-to-day situations.

The reality for many people with dementia is that they will have complex needs compounded by a range of co-morbidities. A recent survey by Alzheimer’s Society found that 72 per cent of respondents were living with another medical condition or disability as well as dementia. The range of conditions varied considerably, but the most common ones were arthritis, hearing problems, heart disease or a physical disability.

Currently, dementia is not curable. However, medicines and other interventions can lessen symptoms for a period of time and people may live with their dementia for many years after diagnosis. There is also evidence that more can be done to delay the onset of dementia by reducing risk factors and living a healthier lifestyle.

Advanced dementia can be very difficult for the individual and their family and it is not always possible at this late stage of the condition to ‘live well’, but compassionate treatment, care and support throughout the progression of the condition is essential to enable people with dementia to one day ‘die well’. There is also a great deal that can be done to help people with dementia at the earlier stages. If diagnosed in a timely way, people with dementia and their carers can receive the treatment, care and support (social, emotional and psychological, as well as pharmacological) to enable them to better manage the condition and its impact. For example, there is much that can be done to help prevent and ameliorate symptoms such as agitation, confusion and depression.

### The impact of dementia now and in the future

Dementia is a growing, global challenge. As the population ages, it has become one of the most important health and care issues facing the world. The number of people living with dementia worldwide today is estimated at 44 million people, set to almost double by 2030.

In England, it is estimated that around 676,000 people have dementia. Dementia has, and will continue to have, a huge impact on people living with the condition, their carers, families and society more generally as summarised below:

#### Mortality

- Dementia is now one of the top five underlying causes of death and one in three people who die after the age of 65 have dementia.
- Nearly two-thirds of people with dementia are women, and dementia is a leading cause of death among women – higher than heart attack or stroke.
Brian Hennell was born in London in June 1938. In 1968 he married June, and they went on to have three children. It was early in 2005 that Brian seemed to be changing, developing feelings of lesser wellbeing than he had had before. Mood swings and irrationality were noticed. At times he was irascible, unreasonable and unkind.

June suspected that the decline in Brian’s feel-good factor was linked to his failing memory. They couldn’t go on this way and, having run out of self-help options, realized that the time had come to involve their GP.

In August 2008, June and Brian visited their GP who undertook simple tests on Brian. By late September 2008, a consultant old age physician was able to report, following a thorough examination, that in his opinion there was no underlying medical reason for Brian’s deteriorating condition and that he would benefit from referral to a memory clinic and the help of a consultant psychogeriatrician. He also ordered a CT head scan which showed nothing abnormal.

An initial assessment by a memory service followed a month later, but real progress was made when Brian was seen by the consultant psychogeriatrician.

June’s diary reflects that this was a massive turning point for them and that the specialist was wonderful. After a three-hour consultation he gave a probable diagnosis of frontotemporal dementia, practical help such as advising about an Enduring Power of Attorney, considering their home arrangements, and whether downsizing to live nearer family may be wise.

Thanks to receiving a diagnosis, they could evaluate how to go forward. Having a diagnosis is really important for many reasons. It stops people worrying that something even more serious, like a brain tumour, is causing the problem. It provides some light at the end of the tunnel.

Next steps for the couple included:

- selling their large home of 26 years and downsizing to live near their two sons and their families in Gloucestershire, at their request, so that they would be on hand to provide help and support.
- making Enduring Powers of Attorney.
- informing the Driver and Vehicle Licensing Agency (DVLA) of Brian’s difficulties and receiving permission from them for him to keep driving for another year.

‘Not every day is wonderful and there are certainly some difficult times – but we are going forward, taking risks and living life to the full. There is still confusion and the need to make adjustments, to be flexible and learn. Of the future, we both agree that this is an unknown quantity. We work closely as volunteers with the NHS and many other organisations. Both Brian and June have given and received positive help from support groups’.

Hello, I’m me! Living well with dementia, Chapter 30, June and Brian Hennell, Oxford University Press
Prevalence

- Dementia mainly affects older people, and after the age of 65, the likelihood of developing dementia roughly doubles every five years.\textsuperscript{10}

- Estimating the prevalence of dementia in England is not an exact science. The Delphi approach is a consensus statement based on experts reviewing a series of international studies whereas the Cognitive Function and Ageing II Study (CFAS II) uses real data from three populations in England, allowing for more granular estimates of prevalence, for example at Clinical Commissioning Group level, and indicates that there are ranges.

- Dementia can start before the age of 65, presenting different issues for the person affected, their carer and their family. People with young onset dementia are more likely to have active family responsibilities – such as children in education or dependent parents – and are more likely to need and want an active working life and income. Family members are more frequently in the position of becoming both the sole income earner, as well as trying to ensure that the person with young onset dementia is appropriately supported.

- The number of people with dementia from Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) groups in the UK is expected to rise significantly as the BAME population ages. It is estimated that there are nearly 25,000 people living with dementia from BAME backgrounds in England and Wales. This number is expected to grow to nearly 50,000 by 2026 and over 172,000 by 2051. This is nearly a seven-fold increase in 40 years. It compares to just over a two-fold increase in the number of people with dementia across the whole UK population in the same time period.\textsuperscript{11}

- People with learning disabilities have a greater risk of developing dementia than other people and usually develop the condition at a younger age. This is particularly true of people with Down’s syndrome, one in three of whom will develop dementia in their 50s.\textsuperscript{12}

Fear

- People over the age of 55 years fear dementia more than any other disease.\textsuperscript{13} 39 per cent of over 55s fear getting Alzheimer’s disease the most, compared to 25 per cent who worry most about cancer.

Care

- There are around 540,000 carers\textsuperscript{14} of people with dementia in England.\textsuperscript{15} It is estimated that one in three people will care for a person with dementia in their lifetime. Half of them are employed and it is estimated that 66,000 people have already cut their working hours to make time for caring, while 50,000 people have left work altogether.


\textsuperscript{11} Dementia does not discriminate, All-Party Parliamentary Group on Dementia, July 2013

\textsuperscript{12} Alzheimer’s Society; 2011 Learning disabilities and dementia factsheet

\textsuperscript{13} http://cdn.yougov.com/today_uk_import/yg-archives-life-cancerresearch-diseases-150811.pdf

\textsuperscript{14} A carer is somebody who provides support or who looks after a family member, partner or friend who needs help because of their age, physical or mental illness, or disability. This would not usually include someone paid or employed to carry out that role, or someone who is a volunteer.

\textsuperscript{15} Dementia 2014: Opportunity for Change, Alzheimer’s Society, September 2014.
Why dementia remains a priority

**Economy**

- Dementia costs society an estimated £26 billion a year, more than the costs of cancer, heart disease or stroke.\(^{16}\)

- It is estimated that if there was a disease-modifying treatment from 2020 that delayed the onset of Alzheimer’s disease by five years, by 2035 there would be 425,000 fewer people with dementia, with accumulated savings from 2020 of around £100 billion.\(^{17}\)

- A recent study estimated that by 2030, dementia will cost companies more than £3 billion, with the numbers of people who will have left employment to care for people with dementia set to rise from 50,000 in 2014 to 83,100 in 2030. Yet if companies increased their employment rate of dementia carers by just 2 per cent over the years to 2030, for example by offering more flexible terms of employment, the retention of these skilled and experienced staff would deliver a saving of £415 million.\(^{18}\)

- Businesses have started to recognise this issue, with one in twelve companies (8 per cent) having made attempts to accommodate the needs of a member of staff with dementia, and more than half (52.1 per cent) considering taking such action in the future.\(^{18}\)

**Hospital care**

People with dementia are sometimes in hospital for conditions for which, were it not for the presence of dementia, they would not need to be admitted. An estimated 25 per cent of hospital beds are occupied by people with dementia.\(^{19}\)

People admitted to hospital who also have dementia stay in hospital for longer, are more likely to be readmitted and more likely to die than patients without dementia who are admitted for the same reason.\(^{20}\)

**Care homes and care at home**

An estimated one-third of people with dementia live in residential care and two-thirds live at home.

Approximately 69 per cent of care home residents are currently estimated to have dementia.\(^{21}\)

People with dementia living in a care home are more likely to go into hospital with avoidable conditions (such as urinary infections, dehydration and pressure sores) than similar people without dementia.

**Loneliness**

The Alzheimer’s Society Dementia 2014 survey reported that 40 per cent of people with dementia felt lonely and 34 per cent do not feel part of their community.\(^{22}\) There is a similar impact on the carer.

---

\(^{16}\) Dementia 2014: Opportunity for Change, Alzheimer’s Society, September 2014.

\(^{17}\) Martin Knapp, Adelina Comas-Herrera, Raphael Wittenberg, Bo Hu, Derek King, Amritpal Rehill, Bayo Adelaja (2014) Scenarios of Dementia Care: What are the Impacts on Cost and Quality of Life? London: PSSRU, LSE

\(^{18}\) Cost of dementia to business, Centre for Economic and Business Research, May 2014

\(^{19}\) Counting the Cost – Caring for people with dementia on hospital wards, Alzheimer’s Society 2009

\(^{20}\) Care Quality Commission, Care update, Care Quality Commission, March 2013

\(^{21}\) Dementia UK Update, second edition, Alzheimer’s Society, November 2014

\(^{22}\) Dementia 2014: Opportunity for change, Alzheimer’s Society, September 2014.
Progress on improving dementia care, support and research

Since the launch of the Prime Minister’s Challenge on Dementia, significant progress has been made in improving health and care for people with dementia and carers, creating dementia friendly communities, and boosting dementia research. The Government has also initiated new work to lead international collaboration across the world to accelerate efforts to improve the treatment and care of those with dementia.

Improving health and care

- Greater awareness of risk management and reduction: Public Health England has a developing evidence base on risk reduction via publication of the Blackfriars Consensus. There is agreement that this is an area where there should be a greater focus and public health action. There is some evidence that the effects of vascular dementia can be

---

23 Prime Minister’s Challenge on Dementia – Delivering major improvements in dementia care and research by 2015, Department of Health, March 2012

24 The Blackfriars Consensus on promoting brain health: reducing risks for dementia in the population, Public Health England and the UK Health Forum, May 2014
minimised or prevented altogether through a healthy lifestyle. Smoking and obesity, for example, affect many types of dementia, in particular vascular dementia.25, 26

- **Improved diagnosis rates:** The Government set the first ever national ambition on dementia diagnosis that two-thirds of the estimated number of people with dementia should receive a diagnosis and appropriate post-diagnosis support by March 2015 so that they can access the right care at the right time. In 2010/11 in England less than half (42 per cent) of those estimated to have dementia were being diagnosed. The latest figures show this has risen by 17 percentage points to 59 per cent.

- **Greater identification and referral of dementia in hospitals:** In the hospital setting, through NHS England’s Dementia Commissioning for Quality and Innovation (CQUIN) incentive27 (mandatory from April 2013), with around 4,000 referrals a month, it is clear that more people with dementia in hospitals are being identified and assessed. Between April 2013 and November 2014 there were 81,110 referrals as a result of the introduction of this CQUIN incentive.

- **More targeted inspection of dementia care in hospitals:** The Care Quality Commission (CQC) has committed to appointing a new national specialist adviser for dementia care. They will train inspectors across all inspecting teams to understand what good dementia care looks like so that their judgements are consistent and robust. These judgements will include a separate section in hospital inspection reports showing how well hospitals care for people living with dementia.

- **A better aware, educated and trained NHS and social care workforce:** Over 437,920 NHS staff have already received Tier 1 (foundation level) dementia training28 and more than 100,000 social care workers have received dementia awareness training. The College of Social Work is producing good practice guidance for social workers to improve the contribution that they can make in achieving best outcomes for people with dementia and carers.

- **Supporting better provision of post-diagnosis support:** The Government’s mandate to NHS England for 2015/16 includes a commitment to improve diagnosis, treatment and care for people with dementia.29 This is supported by the Government’s commitment that from 1 April 2015 everyone, including people with dementia, will be supported by a named GP with overall responsibility and oversight for their care. In February 2014 the Secretary of State for Health set out his ambition that everyone diagnosed with dementia should be offered high quality support after receiving a diagnosis of dementia. This may include personalised information, a dementia adviser, access to support services such as counselling and ongoing specialist care provided by specialist nurses. To support GPs and other primary care staff, an online Dementia Roadmap was launched in May 2014. The tool provides

---

26 The Medical Research Council Cognitive Function and Ageing Study II, Medical Research Council, July 2013  
28 Delivering high quality, effective, compassionate care: Developing the right people with the right skills and the right values – A mandate from the Government to Health Education England, Department of Health, May 2014  
a framework that local areas can use to provide local information about dementia. It is aimed at assisting primary care staff to more effectively support people with dementia and their carers. People newly diagnosed with dementia and their carers are now able to sign up to a new email service on the NHS Choices website to get essential help and advice to support them to adjust to their recent diagnosis.

• **Greater support for provision of integrated care:** Councils and the NHS are now working with one another, and are encouraged to work with other partners including the independent and voluntary sectors, to provide better and more joined up care to local people through the £5.3 billion Better Care Fund. Around a quarter of the Better Care Fund plans highlight improving dementia care as one of their priorities, including for example providing local access to high quality post-diagnosis support.

• **Improving care and support through the National Dementia Action Alliance:** Leading organisations and groups from across health and social care have come together to provide collective leadership and commitment to act to improve the quality of life for people affected by dementia. Since the Alliance was established in 2010, the number of national member organisations has increased from 40 to 150. The Alliance has been leading the way in delivering change across health and social care, for example on improving hospital care for people with dementia and support for carers and each organisation has made its own commitment towards becoming more dementia friendly.

• **Investment in dementia friendly hospitals and care homes:** £50 million has been invested in the creation of dementia friendly environments in hospitals and care homes. The projects have now been completed and evaluated, with the key findings being issued in guidance to the service in the Spring.

• **Greater support for carers:** £400 million has been provided between 2011 and 2015 so that carers can take breaks and the Government has introduced significant legislative changes to better support carers, who for the first time will have the right to an assessment of their eligible needs.

• **Increased transparency of information to drive service improvement:** In November 2013, the Government published the Dementia State of the Nation interactive maps, which for the first time allowed the public to enter their postcode to see how local dementia services in their area were performing and to view the performance of dementia services across the country. Additional dementia information is also available on the MyNHS website, which is a new comparison website tool that allows health and social care organisations to see how their services compare with those of others.

**Dementia Friendly Communities**

• **Creation of a more dementia friendly society:** Public Health England and Alzheimer’s Society launched a major TV and online campaign in May 2014, with the aim of getting one million Dementia Friends by March 2015. A Dementia Friend learns what it is like to live with dementia and then turns that

32 [www.nhs.uk/mynhs](http://www.nhs.uk/mynhs)
understanding into action – for example, by giving time to a local service such as a dementia café or by raising awareness among colleagues, friends and family about the condition. Since then we have recruited over 1 million Dementia Friends and pledges have been made by corporate partners, non-governmental organisations (NGOs) and public sector organisations to continue to deliver more Friends.\(^3\)

- **More dementia friendly communities:** With help from Alzheimer’s Society, we now have 82 communities across England signed up to the national Dementia Friendly Communities recognition process, exceeding the original ambition in the Prime Minister’s Challenge of 20 by March 2015. These are communities that are working to help people live well with dementia.

- **Building a dementia friendly generation:** With the support of Alzheimer’s Society and their ambassador Angela Rippon, younger people are more educated and aware about dementia than ever before. Hundreds of schools have taken part in the dementia friendly schools programme and awareness is gathering pace within youth movements around the country.

- **Action by businesses and industry:** Businesses and industry have provided strong support for the Dementia Friends campaign, with major employers such as Marks & Spencer, Asda, Argos, Homebase, EasyJet, Aviva and Lloyds Banking Group committing to creating Dementia Friends from among their staff. A number of sectors have led the way to become dementia friendly by developing their own charters, for example the Dementia Friendly Financial Services Charter published in 2013\(^3\) and the Dementia Friendly Technology Charter launched in June 2014.\(^3\)

**Better research**

- **World leading, major programmes of research and significant investment in infrastructure:** We have doubled research spending on dementia since 2009/10 from £28.2m to £60.2m in 2013/14, and are well on track to achieve the target of £66m for 2014/15. This investment includes major research on issues that matter to people with dementia and their carers, such as the world’s largest – £20 million – social science research programme on dementia. It also includes Dementias Platform UK (DPUK), a £53 million public private partnership led by the Medical Research Council. The DPUK’s aims are early detection, improved treatment and ultimately, prevention, of dementias.

- **The UK is a key player in the European Union (EU) Joint Programme – Neurodegenerative Disease Research (JPND):**\(^3\) This is the most coherent international activity in dementia research with a research strategy agreed by 28 countries, reaching beyond Europe. UK scientists are well connected with international programmes, such as JPND, Centres of Excellence in Neurodegeneration (COEN)\(^3\) and the

---

\(^3\) For further information on Dementia Friends please see: www.dementiafriends.org.uk

---

\(^3\) Alzheimer’s Society charter for dementia friendly financial services, Alzheimer’s Society, 2013

\(^3\) Alzheimer’s Society with Tunstall Healthcare (June ’14), Dementia Friendly Technology Charter http://www.alzheimers.org.uk/site/scripts/documents_info.php?documentID=2699

\(^3\) http://www.neurodegenerationresearch.eu/

\(^3\) http://www.coen.org/home.html
Innovative Medicines Initiative (IMI). UK scientists are at the centre of current efforts to harmonise and accelerate research at the global level. The UK is also leading the European Prevention of Alzheimer’s Dementia Consortium (EPAD) which is focused on creating a novel environment for testing interventions targeted at delaying onset of clinical symptoms or progression in dementia.

- **The increasing role of the charity sector:** The charity sector is becoming ever more active in galvanising public awareness and support for dementia research. Alzheimer’s Research UK have announced a £100 million research pledge campaign. Alzheimer’s Society has also committed to spend at least £10 million annually for the next decade on dementia research.

- **Expansion of the dementia research workforce:** We have invested significantly in expanding the dementia research workforce, via National Institute of Health Research (NIHR) Integrated Academic Training for medical researchers, and via a new scheme led by the NIHR Collaborations for Leadership in Applied Health and Care (CLAHRCs), to train nurses, social care and allied health professionals to become dementia researchers. Alzheimer’s Society has also funded a major network of Doctoral Training Centres across the UK. The establishment of research infrastructures as part of DPUK, such as in imaging, stem cell modelling and informatics, as well as long term support through Medical Research Council (MRC) Units, will provide a foundation for attracting basic scientists and bioinformaticians into the area and help grow capability.

- **Greater participation of people with dementia in research:** The number of people with dementia involved in studies in 2012/13 was 11,859 (3.7 per cent); the forecast figure for 2013/14 was 13,583 (4.5 per cent), more than ever before. 2013/14 was also a record year in terms of the number of NHS Trusts involved in dementia research (200) and the performance of dementia studies, with over 85 per cent completing on time. ‘Join Dementia Research’ has been launched by the NIHR, Alzheimer’s Research UK and Alzheimer’s Society to increase the numbers of people participating in research. This allows patients, carers, the public and professionals to sign up and take part in high quality studies in dementia research.

- **Increased research in care homes:** Much needed research in care homes has been advanced through NIHR Enabling Research in Care Homes (ENRICH), a network of over 1000 research enabled care homes.

Global action against dementia

- **Leading international collaboration across the world:** Following the first G8 Dementia Summit in December 2013, the UK has been leading international efforts to fight dementia. A series of follow up events have taken place across the G7 to support progress on the commitments, which were agreed upon at the G8 Summit. In June 2014, the international community gathered in London to discuss finance and social impact investment. In September 2014, Canada and France jointly hosted an event focused on ways to improve collaboration between academia and industry. In November 2014, Japan hosted an event focused on innovation.
in care and prevention. In February 2015, a final legacy event was held in the US, focusing on research. On 16 - 17 March 2015, the World Health Organization will be hosting their first Ministerial Dementia Conference. The event will review the progress that has been made under UK leadership and seek to expand future work beyond the G7.

- **Establishment of the first World Dementia Envoy and World Dementia Council:** On 28 February 2014, the Prime Minister appointed Dr Dennis Gillings as the first World Dementia Envoy. Dr Gillings has since created a World Dementia Council\(^{39}\) to provide global leadership on the key dementia challenges and the council currently has 18 members from a number of countries, representing a wide range of expertise and disciplines, including a person living with dementia.

- **Action to accelerate progress on dementia research and the development of possible drugs:** On 2 December 2014, it was announced in the Autumn Statement that the UK Government plans to invest £15 million in a public-private fund to stimulate and increase investment in dementia research and to progress the development of possible drugs to treat dementia.

- **World leading collaboration with regulators:** Following the Prime Minister’s call for an active response to the challenge of drug development and the use of accelerated regulatory pathways, the Government has been working with Raj Long of the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation to nurture a strong, close and frank relationship with regulators. The UK is leading global efforts to bring together regulators in order to accelerate drug discovery and development.

- **Launch of the first Global Alzheimer's and Dementia Action Alliance:** In May 2014, the launch of the Global Alzheimer's and Dementia Action Alliance (GADAA) brought an important civic dimension into the Global Action Against Dementia work.\(^{40}\) It seeks to enhance global efforts to reduce stigma, exclusion and fear about dementia, and to harness the power of those with dementia, their carers and the wider community.

- **Bolstering the human rights of those living with dementia:** The UN Independent Expert on the Human Rights of Older People, Rosa Kornfield-Matte, has demonstrated her commitment to the programme. The Government is exploring ways that we can work with her in order to bolster international commitments to the human rights of those living with dementia.

- **Developing international standards of care for dementia:** We are developing globally recognised standards reflective of different care systems, with a focus on outcomes for the individual. This will be achieved through global collaboration and shared learning. Sustaining and improving care delivery mechanisms for dementia is an international priority.

- **The EU Joint Action on Dementia 2015-18:** The Joint Action will focus on specific areas of the dementia system: diagnosis and post-diagnostic support; crisis and care coordination; the quality of care in residential care settings;...
and dementia friendly communities. The majority of the Joint Action will focus on testing evidence of best practice in localities to enhance understanding of how change and improvement in dementia services can be taken forward in practice.
Transforming dementia care, support and research by 2020

To achieve our vision, both supporting those who are currently affected by dementia, and looking at how we can improve the health of the population in the future so we can minimise the number of people developing dementia, we need to look critically at where we’ve come from and where we need to be by 2020.

Improving health and care

Risk management and reduction

We now have a developing evidence base on risk reduction and a consensus that this is an area where there should be a greater focus and public health action. Messages on prevention are, however, sometimes contradictory and can be confusing to the general public. It is important that clearer and better targeted information is provided to people in mid-life about how they can
reduce their personal risk of dementia. Public Health England’s strategy for the next five years identifies reducing the risk of dementia, its incidence and prevalence in people aged 65-75 years, as one of seven key priorities.41 This includes action over the next 18 months to support people to live healthier lives and manage pre-existing conditions that increase their risk of dementia, such as depression or diabetes.

**By 2020 we would wish to see:**

- **Improved public awareness and understanding of the factors which increase the risk of developing dementia and how people can reduce their risk by living more healthily.** This should include a new healthy ageing campaign and access to tools such as a personalised risk assessment calculator as part of the NHS Health Check.

- **A developed global consensus that risk reduction is a key means through which the global burden of dementia can be reduced.** As such, risk reduction will play a central role in public health policies and campaigns and non-communicable disease actions plans around the world.

### Improving diagnosis

The NHS is making a national effort to increase the proportion of people with dementia who are able to get a formal diagnosis, from under half, to two-thirds of people affected or more. The objective for

---

Peterborough City Council set out to ensure that during an NHS Health Check people identified at risk of, or diagnosed with dementia, were connected with the services they required.

In September 2014 estimates suggested Peterborough had over 1,000 people living with dementia in the community, with only 45% of them having been actually diagnosed. The Peterborough public health team identified a significant gap in knowledge across health and social care professionals, regarding the potential for lifestyle changes to reduce the risk of developing vascular dementia.

The NHS Health Check provided an opportunity to promote Peterborough’s investment in dementia services, including a new Dementia Resource Centre. It also provided a platform for addressing the knowledge and skills gap among professionals.

A GP referral pathway from the NHS Health Check to relevant dementia services was developed for people with concerns around memory loss. This includes signposting to the Dementia Resource Centre, which provides access to advice and information from the Alzheimer’s Society, assessment and diagnosis from Cambridgeshire and Peterborough NHS Foundation Trust (CPFT) NHS Memory Clinic and post diagnostic support groups and activities for both people with dementia and their carers and loved ones.

Practices are being supported in implementing the dementia component to the NHS Health Check through a clinical coach (Coronary Heart Disease clinical nurse lead) employed by Peterborough’s Public Health department. During 2013/14 dementia awareness raising, as part of the NHS Health Check, made up 25% of the total number of the NHS Health Checks delivered.

---

41 From evidence into action: opportunities to protect and improve the nation’s health, Public Health England, October 2014
the NHS is to continue to make measurable progress towards achieving this in 2015/16.\textsuperscript{42} This includes ensuring timely diagnosis and the best available treatments for everyone who needs them, including support for carers.

Breaking down the stigma of dementia is important and encouraging diagnosis and post-diagnosis support closer to a patient’s home can shorten the time from the onset of symptoms to diagnosis.

It is encouraging that the number of people receiving a diagnosis of dementia has steadily increased, that there is a greater awareness of the benefits of diagnosis both by individuals and clinicians, and that different models of diagnosis are being utilised for people at all stages of the condition; for example, diagnosis being undertaken in-drop in clinics in primary care settings, without the need for a referral from a GP.

This is consistent with the Five Year Forward View\textsuperscript{43} for the NHS, which sets out a clear direction for the NHS moving towards, in the future, new models of integrated care. This means far more care delivered locally through greater joint working between health and social care, but with some services in specialist centres, organised to support people with multiple conditions, not just single diseases. This is particularly relevant for people with dementia who often have a range of other conditions or co-morbidities alongside their dementia. To ensure that services are truly integrated around the needs of people, future models will expand the leadership of primary care to include nurses, therapists and other community based professionals. These models will also harness the critical contribution of volunteers, for example in helping to reach out to seldom heard groups to improve access to services.

The South Manchester Memory Service is based on the Gnosall model where a memory specialist spends a session in a local GP practice in South Manchester. The initiative has been very well received by patients and their families and has facilitated the early referral and diagnosis of people with dementia who otherwise would not have been seen. Referrals can be more easily directed toward the appropriate specialist within the memory service and the diagnosis can be made in primary care. In addition, by examining carefully the coding of memory problems, the numbers of patients with a diagnosis of dementia can be increased.

Within this context, there are a number of challenges we need to address in the future including improving information on the prevalence of dementia at both national and local level, supporting Clinical Commissioning Groups to reduce unwarranted variation across the country both with regard to diagnosis rates and waiting times for assessments through to diagnosis and, with regard to the latter, in particular, improving the diagnosis of dementia for people of Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic origin and other seldom heard groups, for whom the evidence shows diagnosis rates are particularly poor.

There are real opportunities to improve our understanding of the way dementia affects local communities, including identifying and supporting more people with dementia in a timely way, for example by harnessing the knowledge and experience of those regularly working with older people in the community. This spans wider than the pivotal role of GPs, for example to practice nurses, district nurses, health visitors, paramedics, pharmacists, audiologists, optometrists, podiatrists, home care workers,
physiotherapists, occupational therapists, social care staff and voluntary organisations.

Connecting Communities is an Alzheimer’s Society project that sees volunteers from Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) backgrounds designing and delivering awareness raising activities that are culturally appropriate for their communities. Many different communities are represented in London with different cultural perspectives on volunteering, dementia and local support services. This project is addressing recognised issues around BAME groups’ engagement with dementia care services, including:

- low awareness of dementia in BAME communities.
- low numbers of people accessing early intervention dementia services and instead engaging with support at a crisis point.
- the diversity of local volunteers who are not reflective of local populations.

This project is working to influence London-wide dementia service commissioning and set a standard for volunteering good practice.

By 2020 we would wish to see:

- In every part of the country people with dementia having equal access to diagnosis as for other conditions, with an expectation that the national average for an initial assessment should be six weeks following a referral from a GP (where clinically appropriate), and that no one should be waiting several months for an initial assessment of dementia.

- All Clinical Commissioning Groups and Local Health and Wellbeing Boards having access to improved data regarding the prevalence of dementia at local and national level and using this data to inform the commissioning and provision of services so that more people with dementia receive a timely diagnosis and appropriate post-diagnosis support.

- An increase in the numbers of people of Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic origin and other seldom heard groups who receive a diagnosis of dementia, enabled through greater use by health professionals of diagnostic tools that are linguistically or culturally appropriate.

- The UK playing a key role in advancing care and support for people with dementia, through Scotland’s leadership of the EU Joint Action on Dementia.

Support after diagnosis

There is greater awareness now about the importance of support after diagnosis, often termed ‘post-diagnosis support’, both for improving the individual’s quality of life and for the potential to reduce more costly crisis care, for example by avoiding emergency admissions to hospitals and support in care homes. There is also a greater understanding about the broad array of services and support that this may include, for example information about available services and sources of support; an appropriate adviser or care co-ordinator such as a Dementia Adviser to provide advice and facilitate easier access to relevant care; Cognitive Stimulation Therapy as a treatment for people with mild to moderate dementia; Admiral Nurses and others to provide specialist support to families.

Social action solutions such as peer support and befriending services can also provide practical and emotional support to people with dementia and carers, reduce isolation and prevent crisis. The impact of these interventions is being robustly tested so that
Evidence on the most effective interventions can be disseminated.

Excellent post-diagnosis support is being provided in some parts of the country. The challenge now is to reduce unwarranted variation and to make those services available everywhere, and to ensure that they meet the specific needs of local communities. In order to make this happen, there needs to be a better awareness by local health and social care commissioners of what services are required and which are already being provided, for example by the voluntary and independent sector. At national level there needs to be better dissemination of best practice and what works including the effectiveness of different types of post-diagnosis support, the cost-benefits and how to deliver these services in practice.

People’s experience of living with dementia or caring is significantly determined by characteristics such as their ethnicity, age, pre-existing disabilities or whether they have a carer living with them. Local commissioners and providers need to continue to improve their understanding of the best ways to tailor post-diagnosis support services to diverse needs. For example there is evidence that shows that BAME communities in particular have lower rates of access to these services.

Looking to the future, we wish to encourage greater personalisation in the provision of post-diagnosis services – this means building support around the individual with dementia, their carer and family and providing them with more choice, control and flexibility in the way they receive care and support – regardless of the setting in which they receive it.

Mr Brook is a 73 year old man and he lives with his wife, who is also his carer. Before he visited the local Alzheimer’s Society Dementia Adviser he was not sure where to go for help and admitted feeling concerned. He wanted some more information about dementia but also about his legal rights. Mr Brook and his Dementia Adviser discussed his diagnosis, general health and care needs as well as some of his background and general interests for about two hours. The Dementia Adviser recommended the couple attend the local dementia café for more information about dementia and the adviser agreed to continue to provide support.

Mr Brook was interested in more information about a Lasting Power of Attorney (LPA) so the adviser gave them a copy of the form so they could see what was involved. Mr Brook agreed that the information the adviser provided was relevant, easy to understand and had helped him and his wife access services both within the Society and externally. Mr Brook also felt listened to, involved and encouraged to make decisions by the adviser.

Mr Brook felt the two things that he valued most about the Dementia Adviser service were the provision of information about dementia and the emotional support he received. In his own words Mr Brook wrote about the service:

'I always feel better in myself after the Adviser has left because after discussing things with her, her explaining, her help and understanding makes me feel better in myself that day.'
The Greenwich Advanced Dementia Service, part of Oxleas NHS Foundation Trust, is helping people in the borough remain in their own homes for longer by supporting carers to increase their resilience. The service was developed by nurses and doctors working in Oxleas with partners from the Royal Borough of Greenwich, Alzheimer’s Society, Greenwich Carers Centre, GPs and community health services. It aims to improve the quality of life of patients by enabling them to live in their own home with their loved ones, minimise unnecessary emergency admissions to hospital, and provide a comprehensive package of community-based support for people with dementia and their families.

Before the service was developed, people with advanced dementia tended to be cared for in a care home, often spending time in hospital. To date Greenwich Advanced Dementia Service has supported over 100 people to live and die in their own homes and is saving up to £265,000 a year on reduced care home costs and hospital admissions.

In general, 30 per cent of local acute hospital beds are occupied by people with dementia, who usually have longer admissions than others. Members of the team made urgent visits to 75 per cent of patients as an alternative to A&E, and acute hospital admission. Over one year, nine patients experienced some form of crisis, requiring urgent home visits from the service. These would otherwise have been A&E admissions.

Homecare provider Somerset Care has spent a number of years developing a service, known as PETALS. This service focuses on six key features: Person-centred, Empowerment, Trust, Activities, Life History and Stimulation.

The service places the individual and their family at the centre of the support package. This includes creating individual life stories, working with families to produce a memory box, maintaining daily living skills, regular leisure opportunities, inclusive mealtimes and creative use of activities to stimulate and motivate the person with dementia when they are on their own. As a result the service can help to ensure people using the PETALS service feel involved in their care, remain independent and active at home, are left with meaningful activities once staff leave, and are supported by a small dedicated team who are flexible to their needs.

The Care Act 2014 provides a new legislative focus on personalisation by putting personal budgets into law for the first time, increasing opportunities for greater choice, control and independence.

In addition, the Government recognises that for many individuals an integrated budget containing both their health and social care funding would be very beneficial. To this end, NHS England has launched the Integrated Personal Commissioning programme (the IPC). The first wave of the IPC will run for three years and will be aimed at four groups of individuals. One of these focus groups will be people with multiple long term conditions, particularly the frail elderly, and we anticipate that this will include some individuals with a dementia diagnosis.

---

44 Integrated Personal Commissioning Prospectus, NHS England, September 2014
By 2020 we would wish to see:

- GPs playing a leading role in ensuring coordination and continuity of care for people with dementia, as part of the existing commitment that from 1 April 2015 everyone will have access to a named GP with overall responsibility and oversight for their care.

- Every person diagnosed with dementia having meaningful care following their diagnosis, which supports them and those around them, with meaningful care being in accordance with published National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) Quality Standards. Effective metrics across the health and care system, including feedback from people with dementia and carers, will enable progress against the standards to be tracked and for information to made publicly available. This care may include, for example:
  - receiving information on what post-diagnosis services are available locally and how these can be accessed, through for example an annual ‘information prescription’.
  - access to relevant advice and support to help and advise on what happens after a diagnosis and the support available through the journey.
  - carers of people with dementia being made aware of and offered the opportunity for respite, education, training, emotional and psychological support so that they feel able to cope with their caring responsibilities and to have a life alongside caring.

- Every newly diagnosed person with dementia and their carer receiving information on what research opportunities are available and how they can access these through ‘Join Dementia Research’.

Supporting carers

The Care Act 2014 in many respects marks a quiet revolution in our attitudes towards carers. For the first time carers are recognised in the law in the same way as those they care for. Under the Care Act 2014, local authorities have a responsibility to assess carers’ eligible needs for support. This will mean more carers, including carers of people with dementia, are able to have an assessment, comparable to the right of the people they care for, and a support plan setting out how their needs will be met. This is supported by NHS England’s Commitment to Carers, which offers carers a health check, information and support.45

Carers of people with dementia undoubtedly provide a vital role and we know that the availability of appropriate care and support and the quality of services has a significant bearing on whether carers feel able to take a break from their caring responsibilities.46

There is evidence that providing carers with better information, training and coping strategies, including emotional and psychological support, improves their quality of life and is also cost-effective, with costs being off-set by reduced use of services.47

---

45 NHS England’s Commitment to Carers, NHS England, April 2014
46 State of Caring Survey, Carers UK, 2014
47 Clinical effectiveness of a manual based coping strategy programme (START, StrAtegies for RelaTives) in promoting the mental health of carers of family members with dementia pragmatic randomised control trial, Livingston et al, BMJ 2013 and The Lancet Psychiatry 2014
Sophie, 27, put her career on hold when her much loved gran was diagnosed with vascular dementia. They’d always been very close when she was growing up and Sophie wanted to be there for her. Having just completed a university degree she decided to become a full-time carer to her gran.

Sophie said: “Gran lived in her own house but started to neglect everything and began to have falls. She was very aware that things weren’t right but didn’t want to go into a home. I came back from university to look after her – she’d always been there for me when I was younger. At first it involved a lot of prompting her to do things – to get dressed, to wash. If she could still do it herself I would encourage her to, but her condition slowly deteriorated and it became impossible for me to leave the house. She couldn’t understand how things worked – she’d put a pan on the hob and forget about it. She was confused and scared and would wander off outside. I had to have eyes at the back of my head!

“It became a 24-hour job, seven days a week caring for Gran. In the end, after caring for her for one-and-a-half years, I just couldn’t cope and it became too much for Gran as well. She went into residential care in 2011 – it was such a difficult decision, it broke my heart. It was a big transition for her because she had to change her routine but she’s settled now. I’m now training to be a dementia nurse. Gran would be proud if she understood.”

Looking to the future, we believe it is important that commissioners consider how they can improve the supply and quality of appropriate support services for carers, for example respite services, including inviting and acting on feedback from carers about services.

There is evidence that providing support to carers of people with dementia in an informal rather than medicalised setting can reduce perceived stigma and that the voluntary and community sector is well placed to facilitate this environment. These providers can also tap into and share the expertise of carers, for example by facilitating social action interventions such as peer support or mentoring.

Carers should be made aware of and offered the opportunity for training to help meet the emotional and practical demands of caring and also to help them gain the skills they need to cope with balancing their caring responsibilities with employment. Involving carers in the training of health and care professionals is also important.

There should also be greater recognition by health and care professionals that if a person with dementia has a carer, the carer is a full partner and should be fully involved in decision making. Use of models such as for example the ‘Triangle of Care’ provide a useful framework.

By 2020 we would wish to see:

- Carers of people with dementia being made aware of and offered the opportunity for respite, education, training, emotional and psychological support so that they feel able to cope with their caring responsibilities and to have a life alongside caring.

- More employers having carer friendly policies and practice enabling more carers to continue working and caring.

---


49 The Triangle of Care – Carers Included: A guide to best practice for dementia care, Carers Trust, 2013
Dudley now has three dementia gateways with a team of seven dementia advisers as well as specialist dementia nurses who are based in the local gateway day care centres. Support for carers is a priority. For every person diagnosed with dementia the service aims to assess the needs of their carers and provide them with a number of programmes aimed at supporting them through information provision, advice, sign posting and educating. Every carer is offered an education programme including information on what dementia is; how it impacts on individuals; and what strategies a carer can develop. Linked to the programme is the expert patient programme, and centres also offer short term respite care to allow carers to attend.

In the mid to later stages of dementia, where people are likely to have more complex needs, the centre offers a range of activities and opportunities aimed at developing and maintaining existing skills as well as potential new skills, through to helping people with end of life care support.

Care at home

A YouGov poll for Alzheimer’s Society (June 2014) found that 85 per cent of people would want to stay at home for as long as possible if diagnosed with dementia, rather than go into a care or nursing home. Changes of environment can be particularly unsettling for people living with dementia.

Homecare workers provide a growing range of vital care and support services to enable people to live well with dementia in their own homes, including personal care, administration of medication and more general support.

In a relatively short period of time, dementia care in the home has progressed significantly, and continues to evolve as a result of improved training methods, new technology and a wider understanding of what the condition entails.

There should be greater recognition by commissioners across health and care services of the value of homecare services, both for those that receive them and in reducing more costly crisis care.

We want to see greater provision of innovative and high quality dementia care at home, delivered in a way that is personalised and appropriate to the specific needs of the person with dementia, their family and carers. This requires greater efforts in making working in homecare an attractive profession and enabling a degree of freedom and flexibility to allow providers to incorporate new ideas including technology solutions into everyday practice.

Trinity Homecare, a live-in care specialist, believes care continuity is a key aspect of creating a person-centred approach to dementia care. They create their rotas to ensure that the same carers remain with the same person they are caring for over an extended period of time. This allows the carer and the person using the service to develop a close bond and trust. This also helps the carer to build a connection to the likes, dislikes, history and feelings of the person they are sharing a home with. This can be a significant advantage in developing a care package which is focused upon each individual and creates an environment for the person living with dementia that they are most familiar and comfortable with.

There is a real opportunity for closer working between local dementia leads and homecare providers and housing staff, who are able to

50 Informed by the work of the PM Challenge on Dementia Health and Care Champion Group Subgroup on Dementia and Homecare
build a close understanding of the individual they work with, in spotting the early signs of dementia and helping to refer individuals for assessment.

We also want to see greater information and support for people with dementia to access housing options which meet their care and lifestyle needs, including appropriate support to remain in the home of their choice. For example, as set out in the recent Memorandum of Understanding with the housing sector, health, social care and housing services working together to plan for homes and communities that people can live out their lives in such as greater provision of ‘specialist’ housing available for those who need more support, including sheltered and extra care housing, with staff trained in dementia care.

By 2020 we would wish to see:

- Increased numbers of people with dementia being able to live longer in their own homes when it is in their interests to do so, with a greater focus on independent living.

Care in hospitals and care homes

While many hospitals and care homes offer excellent support, some are not doing enough to provide high quality, personalised care that helps individuals to live as fulfilling a life as possible. This is evidenced by the Care Quality Commission’s (CQC) review of dementia care involving the inspection of a sample of care homes and hospitals across England, looking at people’s experiences of dementia care as they move between care homes and hospitals across England, looking at people’s experiences of dementia care as they move between care homes and hospitals.

While overall CQC found more good care, delivered by committed, skilled and dedicated staff, than poor care, in the care homes and hospitals they visited, the quality of care for people with dementia varied greatly.

Key areas highlighted for improvement included assessments, which in some hospitals and care homes did not comprehensively identify all of a person’s care needs; aspects of variable or poor care regarding how the care met people’s mental health, emotional and social needs; and variable or poor care regarding a lack of understanding and knowledge of dementia care by staff including GPs, Community Nurses and District Nurses.

Wherever possible, we want to avoid people with dementia having to go into hospital through better local provision of community services, education and training. When people are admitted, we want them to receive high quality, compassionate care and to be discharged in a timely and appropriate way so that they can continue to live at home or in community settings.

Outside of the hospital setting, we want more care providers including care homes to take tangible action to improve the experience and care of people with dementia and their families, including greater use of evidence-based training for staff and greater participation in research.

There is an opportunity created by the Better Care Fund, for the NHS and Social Care to work together to develop new models of in-reach support, including for example medical reviews, medication reviews and rehabilitation services. This means care homes engaging and involving the wider community to improve their support for people with dementia, including GPs and healthcare professionals, with the aim of improving quality of life and reducing inappropriate admission to hospital. We also want to see more care homes
helping people with dementia to remain active and engaged, with regular opportunities for social interaction and activities focused on the individual.

To improve staff awareness and understanding of the needs of patients with dementia in hospital, Harrogate and District NHS Foundation Trust was the first to pilot the Butterfly Scheme.

Developed and now led nationally by a carer, Barbara Hodkinson, the Butterfly Scheme is aimed at improving the wellbeing of people with dementia during their time spent in hospital. The scheme trains staff to offer a positive and appropriate response to people with memory impairment and provides staff with a simple, practical strategy for meeting their needs.

When a patient or carer opts into this scheme, the patient is given a discreet butterfly symbol prompting all staff to follow a special response plan. Family and friends are invited to fill in a carer sheet, offering insight so that staff have greater information to ensure that the patient is cared for and supported in the best way possible in line with their individual needs.

The scheme has been adopted by over 130 hospitals who have found that it has helped their staff to care for patients in a more dementia friendly way and has developed a successful way of sharing carer expertise and insight with all staff who take over that care in hospital, very quickly building up their dementia care skills.

By 2020 we would wish to see:

- All hospitals and care homes meeting agreed criteria to becoming a dementia friendly health and care setting.

- Fewer people with dementia being inappropriately admitted to hospital as an emergency through better provision of support in community settings, which enables people to live independently for longer.

- More research being conducted in, and disseminated through, care homes, and a majority of care homes signed up to the NIHR ENRICH ‘Research Ready Care Home Network’.

Reducing the inappropriate prescribing of antipsychotic medication

A particular issue affecting people with dementia is the inappropriate use of antipsychotic medication, normally in response to behavioural and psychological symptoms of dementia. Antipsychotic drugs should only be prescribed to people with dementia in exceptional circumstances and, if prescribed, this should be reviewed on a regular basis.

Significant progress has been made in reducing the use of these drugs in England. The NHS Information Centre’s 2012 audit of antipsychotic prescriptions for people with dementia found that antipsychotic prescriptions for people with dementia had reduced by 52 per cent between 2008 and 2011.53 The Government is committed to continuing to monitor the level of prescribing of antipsychotic medication and regional variation, with the aim of maintaining and supporting a further reduction in inappropriate prescribing.

There must be continuing action at a local level in England to ensure antipsychotic drugs are not used as a first resort, but that person-centred responses are used in initial responses to behavioural and psychological

53 The Health and Social Care Information Centre National Dementia and Antipsychotic Prescribing Audit, July 2012
symptoms of dementia, also referred to as behaviours that challenge. If these behaviours are better understood and treated earlier they have the potential to reduce admissions to hospitals and care homes, as the most challenging behaviours are often the result of other issues. For example, untreated urinary tract infections, which can lead to delirium, untreated pain, lack of understanding of cognitive capacity, poor nutrition and hydration, poor communication, lack of knowledge about the person’s history, poor general care, boredom and unmet emotional needs. Getting this right could mean an end to inappropriate antipsychotic prescribing and unnecessary use of physical restraint.

The Otto Schiff care home in Golders Green is run by Jewish Care and has 54 residents, most of whom have dementia.

Residents’ and carers’ needs are met by specialist, trained staff and great emphasis is placed on strong links between residents and the wider community, including encouraging many different people from the local community to participate in activities. These include arts-based activities, music, singing, gardening, cooking, films and laughter yoga. The community centre is beside the care home and local groups are encouraged to use its facilities. For example it hosts activities such as Yiddish and art classes.

The Disability and Dementia Services Manager has said:

‘There are about 30 official volunteers at the moment who come in for groups, discussions, exercise, singalongs, befriending and other things. There is also a great amount of cross-generational activity.’

Local synagogues run services in the home, including a special service dedicated for people with dementia. The home also welcomes visits from a mother and toddler group and those arranged by local schools.

‘Local community members feel this is a two-way thing – not only is it beneficial for the people living in the home, but children also get to learn, see a different environment and meet older people.’

‘The aim is to break down the sense of isolation that people in homes can feel.’

‘It is important that many of the people who come along live in the community rather than in the home. This helps to destigmatise and address people’s preconceptions about living in a care home. We often hear remarks from them about how nice the place is – it’s really reassuring for people.’

‘It has a café, a canteen and a little shop, and for care home residents going there feels like you’re going into town. People go over – usually with a staff member, volunteer or family member – and have a coffee, and there’s often something else going on in the café, like live music.’

‘We are increasingly going out with small groups of residents into Golders Green and making links with local shops and restaurants so that they get to know us.’
Home Instead has developed a City and Guilds accredited dementia training programme for its caregivers. The programme teaches innovative techniques for dealing with dementia. Rather than focus on the symptoms and treatments of the condition, caregivers are trained in effective techniques for managing the many different and sometimes challenging behaviours associated with dementia, including refusal, delusions, aggression, false accusations, wandering and agitation. A key outcome is that caregivers learn to respect the person with dementia as an individual and how to tailor care to their specific needs.

**By 2020 we would wish to see:**

- A continued significant reduction in the inappropriate prescribing of antipsychotic medication for people with dementia and less variation across the country in prescribing levels.
- All relevant health and care staff who care for people with dementia being educated about why challenging behaviours can occur and how to most effectively manage these.
- When the person’s needs are complex, that there is skilled assessment and care available so that the person is not disabled or harmed by inappropriate care or prescribed inappropriate medication.

**End of Life Care**

Early conversations with people with dementia are important so that people can plan ahead for their future care, including palliative and end of life care. Care coordinators can play a central role in this, ensuring that people with dementia at the end of life get the right care at the right time and are able to die in the place of their choosing.

Mrs S was resident in a care home. It became clear that she was nearing the end of her life. The care home worked together with the GP and Mrs S’s daughter to support her to remain in the care home up to the point of her death. Her daughter was allowed to stay with her through the night, and was able to interact with her mother, brushing her hair and having physical contact. There were pleasant things for her to see and smell, such as photos of her husband and fresh flowers. Mrs S’s Christian faith was also respected, and the care home agreed to hymns playing in the background. Her daughter said “it was actually better than going to a hospice because the staff had grown very fond of Mum and they did take the best care of her and she didn’t have the disruption of having to go out of somewhere that she was familiar with, so she was surrounded by familiar sights and sounds and smells”.


There are examples of best practice around the country, but more needs to be done to ensure that all areas offer high quality end of life care for people with dementia. We know that too many people with dementia are not supported to have early discussions and make plans for their end of life care. This means difficult, emotional decisions are often made in crisis and the wishes of the person with dementia, including for example where they want to die, cannot be taken into account.

---

54 Difficult conversations, National Council for Palliative Care and the Dying Matters Coalition, 2011
By 2020 we would wish to see

- All people with a diagnosis of dementia being given the opportunity for advanced care planning early in the course of their illness, including plans for end of life.
- All people with dementia and their carers receiving co-ordinated, compassionate and person-centred care towards and at the end of life, including access to high quality palliative care from health and social care staff trained in dementia and end of life, as well as bereavement support for carers.
- A right to stay for relatives when a person with dementia is nearing the end of their life, either in hospital or in the care home.

Dementia education, training and workforce

People with dementia and their carers interact with a wide range of health and care professionals and other care workers. It is vital that these staff understand the complexity of the condition, what it means to be a carer of a person with dementia and are able to provide high quality care because this is fundamental to improving quality of life.

Inadequate or poor care can deny people with dementia opportunities for a good quality of life and lead to higher overall care costs through early admissions to care homes and avoidable admissions to hospital.

Where staff are educated, trained and supported, they gain greater reward from providing care to people with dementia, leading to lower rates of turnover, greater continuity and higher quality of care.

Appropriate education, training and support also promotes the provision of dignity and compassion in caring for people with dementia and in working in partnership with carers.

Christine has provided care for her widowed mother, who lives alone, since 2009. She explained that when she started to get really concerned about her mother, the GP undertook initial tests, informed the family about power of attorney, and referred her mother to a psychiatrist for further tests. This took place within three weeks and following this she was prescribed medication and referred to a community psychiatric nurse. The community psychiatric nurse explained the medication, offered equipment (such as a commode), made a referral to the continence nurse, and provided information about the local network partner where staff helped her apply for benefits for herself and her mother and provided information on carer support groups/services. Christine said she found this input invaluable. She does not have much on-going contact with the community psychiatric nurse, but she said: ‘I know that there is an open door if I need to contact her, she is very approachable.’

A road less rocky – supporting carers of people with dementia, Carers Trust 2013

Through the work of Health Education England (HEE), there has been good progress in the education and training of NHS staff. Tier 1 (foundation level) training on dementia enables staff to spot the signs and symptoms of dementia and equips them to work effectively with people with the condition and their carers, and to signpost people to support and care. Tier 1 training opportunities will be provided to all NHS staff by the end of 2018. This will be supported by more in-depth (Tiers 2 and 3) training of expert leaders and staff working with people with dementia.

Furthermore, all undergraduate courses for health professionals will include education and training in dementia by September 2015 and all newly qualified staff who look after
patients with dementia will receive Tier 1 training.

Work is also underway with Royal Colleges and regulators to ensure that dementia is included in all undergraduate education training programmes and in training for GPs. New standards for education through the development of a new Core Knowledge and Skills Framework, linked to the National Occupational Standards, will ensure both professionally registered and unregistered staff undertake training that changes their behaviour in practice.

The introduction of the Care Certificate for newly appointed healthcare assistants and social care workers by 1 April 2015, which will include training on dementia and cognitive issues, means that, for the first time, there will be a standard national approach to training with regard to the skills and values needed to be an effective healthcare assistant or social care support worker. This is important as these staff provide some of the most personal and fundamental support for people with dementia – assisting with eating, washing, dressing, help getting out of bed or going to the toilet.

With regard to social care, the Department of Health has worked with Skills for Care and other organisations to provide high-quality training on dementia for social care staff. The Chief Social Worker for Adults has published a Knowledge and Skills statement for social workers, which includes details on effectively working with people with dementia and their carers. While over 100,000 social care workers have already received dementia awareness training, we now need to mirror in social care the progress made in the education and training of the NHS workforce. There is a key role for social care staff, including social workers, through their interaction with people accessing social care services, to spot the early signs and symptoms of dementia and to help people access high quality care and support. This includes helping people living with dementia manage and use personal budgets, with the necessary accessible information and support to help make this a viable choice for more people.

More generally we want to see a motivated and inspired workforce supported by a clear career pathway and evidence based training programmes. We want to see staff providing advice on reducing the risk of dementia and, where people already have dementia, providing high-quality care and support and being able to signpost interested individuals to participate in research. We want to see greater provision of culturally competent care, with staff better able to meet the diverse needs of people with dementia and their carers, supported by for example, improved data regarding the prevalence of dementia and patient surveys that provide feedback about people’s lived experience with dementia.

By 2020 we would wish to see:

- All NHS staff having received training on dementia appropriate to their role.
- Newly appointed healthcare assistants and social care support workers, including those providing care and support to people with dementia and their carers, having undergone training as part of the national implementation of the Care Certificate, with the Care Quality Commission asking for evidence of compliance with the Care Certificate as part of their inspection regime. An expectation that social care providers provide appropriate training to all other relevant staff.
All relevant social care staff working with adults and older people accessing social care services being supported to spot the early signs and symptoms of dementia and helping people with the condition to access high quality care and support.

A clear evidence base for what works in training on dementia for health and social care staff, which can be used to develop smarter education and training programmes.

In September 2012, Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS Foundation Trust (GSTT) began a new campaign, using specially commissioned films, to raise awareness of dementia and the care of older people among all staff, and to reinforce Trust values. The initial Barbara’s Story film shows the experience of an older woman (Barbara) through her eyes as she attends a hospital appointment and is admitted to hospital for investigations. The film was shown regularly from September 2012 to April 2013 and attendance was mandatory for all staff – a total of 11,054 clinical and non-clinical staff attended. Barbara’s Story was also embedded into the corporate induction programme for new Trust staff. At each session Barbara’s Story was shown, along with some group discussion and distribution of relevant resources.

A second series of films was developed between September 2013 and March 2014, with the support of the Burdett Trust for Nursing, showing Barbara’s health deteriorating and her receiving care in hospital and community settings. This second series of films was not mandatory but was made available to staff through film showings, on the Trust intranet and on dementia training days.

Barbara’s Story has developed an increasingly high profile within GSTT since its launch and has raised awareness about dementia, with the strong message that dementia is relevant to all staff, clinical and non-clinical, wherever they work. Staff report increased awareness and understanding and improved interactions with others. The whole Trust approach to the project, with senior leadership and the project being contextualised within the Trust values, was beneficial and staff perceived a positive culture change within the Trust. Barbara’s Story has been shared with a wide range of organisations both nationally and internationally, including health education organisations, care homes and the voluntary sector, with 2,500 copies being made available free of charge. All the feedback that has been received demonstrates the same positive impact.

All relevant staff able to signpost interested individuals to research via ‘Join Dementia Research’.
Promoting awareness and understanding and building social action by actions of individuals, communities and businesses

Since the launch of the Prime Minister’s Challenge there has been considerable progress on improving awareness about dementia and on changing public attitudes to reduce stigma and increase understanding, for example, through initiatives like the Dementia Friends programme.

We need to continue to recruit Dementia Friends, with a particular focus on reaching children and young people, who will form the ‘dementia friendly generation’ of the future, and in ensuring that we reach people on the ground in local communities, linking across to the wider Dementia Friendly Communities programme.

Our focus now should be to look at not only how attitudes have changed but also how behaviours have changed and the consequences of this. To help achieve this, we need to support Dementia Friends Champions to take new opportunities and action, for example through a dedicated volunteering network to maintain and build on the current momentum. Volunteering can provide opportunities for people with dementia to engage in their communities in a meaningful way, promoting active citizenship.

In the summer of 2012, Stoke Damerel Community College was invited to become one of 21 Pioneer Schools as part of the Prime Minister’s Challenge on Dementia.

They took a unique approach to dementia education, placing it across their curriculum into as many subjects as possible and endeavouring to work in partnership with their community and local and national organisations. They placed emphasis on creative processes and outcomes, intergenerational contact and active learning. Subject leaders have been actively engaged in determining the shape of dementia education in their own subjects.

The results have been amazing in terms of raising awareness and understanding of dementia among students and staff, in engaging students in the curriculum and offering them new experiences and leadership opportunities.

Some of the most successful projects were those that involved creative ways of working and intergenerational activities. For example, as part of the PE curriculum, people with dementia visited the school to play croquet with year seven students.

The children interacted with the older generation, adapting the game to suit the needs of players and forming a social bond with people with dementia.
Maggie has a diagnosis of dementia and wants to show people that there is “life after diagnosis”. She wants to help raise public awareness to help people be more patient and understanding. She hopes that, as a result, people with dementia will feel more respected.

Maggie became a Dementia Friends Champion in March 2014. Since then she has delivered two Information Sessions and created 26 Dementia Friends.

Maggie is keeping in touch with a person with dementia who she takes out; they go shopping and to a Memory Café together. She has spoken to many people at her church about Dementia Friends. She also promotes Dementia Friends at an exhibition she runs along with her website. She wears her badge all the time as she feels it is a good talking point. She is also working on a book about how to make memory books for people with dementia.

Maggie has felt very supported by the Dementia Friends team and the attendees at her sessions. She has future bookings in place already and plans to talk at the Good Neighbours group in her local area. She feels much more confident and has a greater understanding of dementia, especially after learning about the Dementia Friends bookcase analogy. She often uses this to explain dementia to people that she comes across. Maggie intends to continue spreading messages in the future.

In May 2014, all 79,600 Marks & Spencer’s staff became Dementia Friends after watching Dementia Friends videos. Building on this, a number of staff have now trained as Dementia Friends Champions to provide Dementia Friends training to new staff.

Beth Ryder, Employee Wellbeing Manager, was heavily involved in bringing Dementia Friends to life in M&S. Beth says that: “It was incredibly easy! The formula for big businesses to get involved is working.”

Dementia Friends has had a number of business benefits for M&S, including in relation to employee engagement. Employees wear their Dementia Friend badges with pride and know that they are able to provide better support to customers.

Beth also says that there have been benefits for customers. These range from improvements in how serious incidents are handled to changes in the day-to-day in-store environment.

We are making great strides in establishing Dementia Friendly Communities, with 82 already established across the country. We now need to build on this and increase the uptake of dementia friendly communities and Dementia Action Alliances. A Publically Available Specification (PAS) for Dementia Friendly Communities is currently being developed by the British Standards Institute, which will support this. Moving forwards, we need a better collation of evidence for Dementia Friendly Communities, for example, defining what good looks like for a system wide approach, understanding how good practice is sustained and promoting the
economic and other benefits for communities of being dementia friendly.

In Crawley, the local Dementia Alliance has developed the Dementia Friendly Crawley initiative, a programme to support people with dementia to get the help they need to carry on with everyday life and continue doing the things they enjoy.

Supported by Alzheimer’s Society, the Alliance has developed activities to raise dementia awareness and improve people’s experience of the services and support they receive in the community. These activities include the setting up of several regular groups, including the Forget Me Not Club for carers and people with dementia, a dementia friendly project for men called Men in Sheds, and a group for women from black and minority ethnic backgrounds. The Alliance also holds community awareness events in schools and libraries.

Additionally, the Dementia Voice project is helping people with dementia to share and record their life stories, while school visits are bringing generations together and increasing young people’s awareness of dementia.

Through Crawley Forward Thinking, people with dementia and carers are playing a vital role in shaping the town’s activities. Making Crawley a dementia friendly town demonstrates to people with dementia that they have a voice.

The number of people with dementia receiving a diagnosis has risen from 37 per cent to 62 per cent, and at one Dementia Friends information session over 180 people became Dementia Friends in one day.

Leyton Orient aims to become the first dementia friendly football club in London. As part of this, they dedicated their match day on 22 November 2014 to raising awareness of dementia. Players and staff became Dementia Friends and the club invited 30 people living with dementia and their carers to the match as special guests.

Rob Noble from the club said: “By making the stadium a dementia friendly place to visit, as well as raising awareness of the issue with our supporters, we hope we can help more people enjoy supporting their team and enjoying the beautiful game for as long as possible.”

While attitudes towards and understanding of dementia has improved amongst health and social care staff, many staff still do not recognise the importance of improving their understanding of dementia. For example, there are still some GPs and hospital doctors who are not convinced of the value of diagnosing someone with dementia, perhaps because they wrongly believe that there is little that can be done to help the individual and their carer in the early stages of the disease. More needs to done therefore to continue to change the understanding, attitudes and behaviours of everyone working in health and social care.

By 2020 we would wish to see:

- Alzheimer’s Society delivering an additional 3 million Dementia Friends in England, with England leading the way in turning Dementia Friends into a global movement including sharing its learning across the world and learning from others.

- Over half of people living in areas that have been recognised as Dementia Friendly Communities, according to the guidance developed by Alzheimer’s Society working with
the British Standards Institute. Each area should be working towards the highest level of achievement under these standards, with a clear national recognition process to reward their progress when they achieve this. The recognition process will be supported by a solid national evidence base promoting the benefits of becoming dementia friendly.

- **All businesses encouraged and supported to become dementia friendly**, with all industry sectors developing Dementia Friendly Charters and working with business leaders to make individual commitments (especially but not exclusively FTSE 500 companies). All employers with formal induction programmes invited to include dementia awareness training within these programmes.

- **National and local government taking a leadership role with all government departments and public sector organisations becoming dementia friendly and all tiers of local government being part of a local Dementia Action Alliance.**

- All Dementia Friends Champions offered support to take new opportunities and action, for example through a dedicated volunteering network to maintain and build the momentum.

- **All primary and secondary schools being encouraged to include dementia awareness in their work programmes leading to the creation of a dementia friendly generation and all Further Education Colleges and Universities being encouraged to include dementia awareness in their work programmes.**

- **Greater involvement of people with dementia and carers in the development of dementia friendly communities.**

- **Increasing involvement of voluntary and civil society organisations in local Dementia Action Alliances to support communities at a local level.**

- **A national simple to use and regularly updated online resource to enable people with dementia and carers to access assistive technology.**

- **A greater understanding and protection of the human rights of those living with dementia around the world through global collaboration and work with the Independent Expert for the Human Rights of Older People.**

- **An increased number of NGOs involved in the Global Alzheimer’s and Dementia Action Alliance and it having a strengthened and influential presence on the global stage to enhance the role of civil society in supporting people with dementia.**
We have accomplished much, but the challenge for research remains huge. We still have much more to learn about the basic physiological and pathological processes leading to dementia. We lack treatments to delay the onset or to slow the course of dementia. We also lack a full understanding of how to determine which individuals are at risk of developing dementia, of how to reduce this risk, and of how to distinguish different forms of dementia so that we can target treatments appropriately. We have only partial evidence as to the best ways to care for people with dementia, treating symptoms, meeting personal care needs, and offering support for carers and families including at end of life. Nevertheless, we can be optimistic as the initiatives and investments put in place over the period of the Prime Minister’s Challenge begin to have a real impact.

Some of the most promising strategies for reducing the risk of dementia may come from minimising vascular and metabolic risk factors, including via diet and exercise. Education and cognitive strategies may also have an important role.

In order to develop treatments to prevent or delay the development of dementia, and slow its progress, it is vital to know which individuals are at risk of developing the condition. Currently this can only be done reliably with certain types of familial dementia, however progress is being made. The Dementias Platform UK aims to understand all stages of the disease to achieve early detection, improved treatment and ultimately, prevention, of dementias.

Researchers need targets for developing drugs and treatments, to arrest the progress of dementia. Research to better understand how the brain works, on risk, including genetic studies, and better use of stem cell and animal models, will lead to identification of new targets for the development of drugs and other treatments.

Rosemary’s life was turned upside down when her husband Tony was diagnosed with early-onset Alzheimer’s in 2006, at just 63. She looked after him at home for five years but he now needs 24-hour care in a nursing home.

Rosemary says: “Tony worked on our dairy farm for 35 years and shortly after he retired his health started to decline. Always a very practical man, I noticed he wasn’t paying attention to even the simplest tasks. He became withdrawn and didn’t want to discuss things. When the diagnosis came he was in denial. Nowadays, he can’t communicate with us anymore and doesn’t seem to recognise anyone, and we’re not sure if he recognises us anymore. It’s sad to think our grandchildren have never known their real granddad.

It’s opened my eyes to the urgent need for new treatments to stop this disease in its tracks.”
People with dementia and their carers see a very immediate need for better knowledge to understand and cope with the practical issues which confront everyone living with dementia. We expect to see that individuals with dementia and carers are able to benefit from early and widespread adoption of best practice and innovations in health and care.

2014 saw the Medical Research Council launch a ground-breaking collaboration between industry and academia known as Dementias Platform UK with a funding base of £53 million.

World leading researchers from Universities across the UK and including the NIHR Dementia Translational Research Collaboration plus six companies will use the power of the UK’s population studies in the over-50’s and state of the art technologies to drive forward a unique multidisciplinary programme engaging basic scientists, clinicians and informaticians to:

- Get a better understanding of who is at risk of developing dementia and why the rate of progression of the disease varies from person to person.
- Explore the anatomy of the spectrum of diseases that give rise to dementia to help develop new medicines and enable more accurate diagnosis.
- Look into how existing drugs for other conditions might help to treat the progression of dementia and improve symptoms.
- Use health and lifestyle information to focus on improving early detection, treatment and ultimately the prevention of dementias.

The programme has pulled together the world’s largest study population for dementia, with 2 million participants, and will integrate genomics, brain imaging, cognitive analyses and health informatics on an unprecedented scale. With DPUK, researchers can examine neurodegenerative conditions in a whole new way, looking before and during disease and investigating not only what is going wrong in the brain, but also at the influence of challenges to the body from other illnesses or lifestyle effects, that can occur many years before dementia is diagnosed.
In December 2013, Alzheimer’s Research UK launched the Dementia Consortium – a charity-private partnership designed to streamline efforts in dementia drug discovery. The £3m Consortium unites the UK’s leading dementia research charity with life science technology transfer experts MRC Technology and two pharmaceutical companies; Eisai and Lilly. The UK-based initiative, which is designed to support academic researchers and small and medium-sized enterprises across the world, provides funding, resources and expertise to close the gap between fundamental academic research and the pharmaceutical industry’s drug discovery programmes. The Dementia Consortium has already received applications from all over the world and is supporting its first drug discovery projects. It is an excellent example of cross-sector collaboration to fast-track the development of new treatments for people with dementia.

Doing more research requires training researchers across the spectrum – neuroscientists, translational, clinical, care and implementation researchers; and supporting clinical and broader health and care academic training pathways in key specialties and supporting methodologies, which include imaging, statistics, informatics and ‘big data’. We should maximise the potential offered by the NHS for provision of valuable data for research, connecting to research infrastructure such as the Farr Institutes which have put the UK at the forefront of efforts to connect ‘big data’ to the research base.

Alzheimer’s Society has developed Focused Intervention Training and Support (FITS), an evidence-based training programme designed for care home staff. It aims to train staff in delivering person-centred care to help safely manage behavioural symptoms as an alternative to using medication, and is based on earlier research funded by the Society.

A person-centred approach to care recognises that each person with dementia is unique and involves gaining a better understanding of individual residents, taking into consideration their personality, interests, skills and life history. The needs of each person should be central to all care planning so that they have a supportive social environment and are able to experience activities that are meaningful to them. With this approach, staff can support people with dementia and their families to identify likely ‘triggers’ of behavioural symptoms and therefore help to prevent them from occurring.

A research study previously funded by the Society was designed to test whether the FITS programme could reduce the need for people to be treated with antipsychotic drugs. The study was carried out over a period of nine months across 12 care homes. The training programme was shown to successfully reduce the use of antipsychotic drugs by almost 50 per cent in comparison with usual care, without worsening behavioural symptoms. Additional improvements were also seen in residents’ wellbeing and social engagement.

---

Boosting research in dementia care will also require more of the nurses, allied health, social work and other care professionals who lead and deliver care, being trained to become researchers, able to lead research on issues that matter most to patients and carers, and to deliver results into clinical practice.

We need to learn from breakthroughs in other areas of clinical research and understand the key factors that have contributed to accelerating progress, which include mobilising patients and the public, and citizen scientists.

Both Alzheimer’s Society and Alzheimer’s Research UK (ARUK) are working with the National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) to launch a new service called Join Dementia Research. This will connect people with dementia, their family members and carers to research studies taking place in their local area. Join Dementia Research will make participation in dementia research simple. It involves an online service where people who are interested in taking part in dementia research studies can enter their details into a secure database, allowing researchers to approach people to invite them to take part in specific dementia research studies. Anyone can sign up to Join Dementia Research because, in addition to people with dementia, research studies also need to recruit healthy participants as controls. Alzheimer’s Society and ARUK are making this service as accessible as possible to people with dementia by providing helpline support to those who don’t have internet access.

More information is available at: www.joindementiaresearch.nihr.ac.uk

There is a strong international aspect to this research effort against dementia, with the UK playing a leading role. Key initiatives include:

- The EU Joint Programme – Neurodegenerative Disease Research (JPND). This is the largest global research initiative tackling neurodegenerative diseases including dementia.
- European Prevention of Alzheimer’s Dementia Consortium (EPAD), an initiative which is supporting early-stage drug development.
- An international pre-clinical dementia research fund, aimed at stimulating drug development, with contributions from governments and industry partners.
- Continued support for global efforts on dementia research, and information sharing, with the World Health Organization (WHO) and Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) playing important coordinating roles.

By 2020 we would wish to see:

- Dementia research as a career opportunity of choice, with the UK being the best place for Dementia Research through a partnership between patients, researchers, funders and society.
- Funding for dementia research on track to be doubled by 2025.
- An international dementia institute established in England.
- Increased investment in dementia research from the pharmaceutical, biotech devices and diagnostics sectors, including from small and medium enterprises (SMEs), supported by new partnerships between universities, research charities, NHS and the private
sector. This would bring world class facilities, infrastructure, drive capacity building and speed up discovery and implementation.

- Cures or disease modifying therapies on track to exist by 2025, their development accelerated by an international framework for dementia research, enabling closer collaboration and cooperation between researchers on the use of research resources – including cohorts and databases around the world.

- More research made readily available to inform effective service models and the development of an effective pathway to enable interventions to be implemented across the health and care sectors.

- Open access to all public funded research publications, with other research funders being encouraged to do the same.

- Increased numbers of people with dementia participating in research, with 25 per cent of people diagnosed with dementia registered on Join Dementia Research and 10 per cent participating in research, up from the current baseline of 4.5 per cent.

- Expansion of the global dementia research agenda with increased collaboration, filling research gaps identified in the World Health Organization (WHO) and the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) research analysis.

- Increased identification of effective ways in which people can reduce their personal risk of developing dementia, including cardio-vascular and cognitive strategies, and ways of encouraging these approaches to improve public health.

- More research on the practical issues which confront people living with dementia, their carers, families and communities, including the best ways to provide care and support.

- Research on assistive technologies and assisted living, including research on how information and communication technologies can best help people with dementia and carers.

- A better understanding of the interactions of genetic risk with comorbidities and environmental triggers that exacerbate disease progression and which may offer new routes to therapeutic intervention.

- More and better measures (biomarkers) for the stratification of disease and to monitor its progress, from imaging, molecular, cognitive and behavioural studies and more indicators of genetic risk. We want to identify individuals at high risk of dementia before they develop the condition, in order to be able to use potential treatments to prevent disease or delay its onset.

- More research on comorbidities amongst people with dementia, including comorbid depression.
In looking to ensure the realisation of this vision for 2020, future decision makers need to be clear that spending on improving dementia care, support and research is an investment, not a debit, and one in which, if invested carefully, can transform the lives of individuals, communities and society.

This challenge clearly sets out our aspirations for what the NHS, along with its partners both locally and nationally, will be asked to deliver in the next parliament. However, what happens from 2015/16 to 2020 will be determined by the next government in the context of the Spending Review.

By taking action – in our communities, across our country and across the world – the next government has an opportunity to make this vision a reality and to continue England’s global leadership on dementia.